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Media Alert: Commissioner Bruce Lockwood, CEM, Live Interview on Code Red! Online Radio Show

National Commission on Children and Disasters Commissioner Bruce Lockwood, CEM, will appear on Code Red! Online Radio Show with Alfred “Coach Al” McComber, to discuss the Commission’s recommendations and work in the areas of: sheltering, community preparedness, disaster planning, and emergency management training and support. The Code Red! Show is specifically dedicated to personal security, safety and emergency preparedness issues.

Commissioner Lockwood is Chair of the Commission’s Subcommittee on Evacuation, Transportation and Housing and an experienced Certified Emergency Manager (CEM.) To view Mr. Lockwood’s biography click here.

Who: National Commission on Children and Disasters
What: Live Online Radio Interview
When: Wednesday, August 26, 2009
11:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
Where: Code Red! Online Radio Show

To listen live: www.CodeRedRadioShowNetwork.com
To call in and ask questions: (646) 478-5931

Background: The National Commission on Children and Disasters is examining and assessing the needs of children as they relate to disaster preparation, response, and recovery. The Commission will be submitting an interim report with recommendations to the President and Congress in October 2009, with the final report due one year later. For more information on the Commission: www.childrenanddisasters.acf.hhs.gov
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